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(NAPSA)—Does it seem like
it’s getting harder to stretch your
paycheck to cover all your bills?
With gas prices nearing $4 a gal-
lon and food costs increasing
every day, now more than ever, it
is important to make sure you
have control of your finances. Eas-
ier said than done. With all the
financial advice out there, it is
easy to become overwhelmed with
where to begin. Step one to get-
ting on the right track is simple:
Develop a personal budget.
There are many benefits for fol-

lowing a budget. You can:
•stop l iving paycheck to

paycheck;
•become more organized with

your finances, so you can ensure
that you pay your bills on time;
•track where you’re spending

too much money on things you
don’t necessarily need, and adjust
your budget accordingly;
•adjust easier to increased liv-

ing costs, such as the gas for your
car;
•and save money for the

future.
Most importantly, by developing

and following a budget, you will be
better prepared for life’s curve-
balls. Watching the inflow and out-
flow of your money will allow you
to create a savings account that
can help pay bills if you have a
sudden life-changing event, such
as a job layoff, a death in the fam-

ily, a health crisis or divorce.
Developing a budget is easy to

do. The hardest part is sticking to
it. But by staying committed to
the budget you develop, you can
become more stable financially
and will be able to adjust more
easily to increased living costs or
unexpected expenses. Here are
three easy tips from www.smart
edgebygmac.com to help you
develop your budget:
First, Collect All Your Bills
This includes, but is not lim-

ited to, your checkbook register,
credit card statements, phone
bills, utility bills (electricity, heat,
water, Internet, etc.) and receipts
for gas, groceries and anything
else you buy with cash, check or a
debit card.
•Don’t forget about items that

are billed less regularly, such as
taxes or insurance.
•If you don’t keep receipts for

some of the items listed, you may
have to wait a month or two while
you collect the required bills.
•Use a notebook to make sure

you record every receipt or use a
money management program on a
computer.
Second, Categorize Expenses
Expenses can be divided into

three categories: fixed, variable
and flexible.
When you know what expenses

are necessities (such as heat and
electricity), compared with what

expenses are for wants (such as
eating at a restaurant), you will be
able to make budget adjust-
ments—as necessary—to help save
for the car or home of your dreams.

Third, Save Money
By Paying Yourself First
Almost every financial adviser

recommends paying yourself first
when creating a budget. Paying
yourself first means that you treat
yourself as you would any other
creditor that must be paid each
month. Often, making savings
your last priority means that you
don’t save as much as you planned
at the beginning of the month. To
prevent this from happening:
•Decide on an amount—say 5

percent or 10 percent—of your
take-home pay that you are able
to save each pay period.
•Deposit the money into a sav-

ings account when you pay other
necessary expenses from that pay-
check. If your employer has an
automatic savings deduction pro-
gram, all the better—it’s harder to
spend what you can’t see.
By paying yourself first, you

create an orderly way to make
your money grow—and that can
really pay off in the long run.
These three steps can get you

started on the path toward living
on a balanced budget. To learn
more about budgeting and finan-
cial literacy, visit www.smartedge
bygmac.com.
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(NAPSA)—Did you know that
more than 180,000 individuals
will be diagnosed with breast can-
cer in 2008? According to Susan G.
Komen for the Cure, when caught
in its earliest stages, breast can-
cer is more easily and successfully
treated. The best time to check for
breast cancer is when your
breasts feel fine. Even if you feel
healthy now, just being a woman
and getting older puts you at risk
for breast cancer.
Did you know that there are

three simple steps you can follow
to promote early detection?
• Regular mammograms
• A breast exam by your doctor
• Breast self-exams
These steps have helped make

breast cancer more treatable, and
as a friend or family member,
you’ve provided much needed sup-
port for your loved one’s fight
against breast cancer. Now is your
opportunity to recognize them for
their strength and courage.

Passionate about Pink
Celebrating outstanding women

who have survived breast cancer
and those who are helping to fight
for a cure for the women of tomor-
row, Bright Starts™ baby toy and
gear brand celebrates pink passion
by looking for eight inspirational
survivors, strong personal sup-
porters or advocates who are con-
tinuing the fight against breast
cancer. These are individuals who
have overcome the extraordinary
adversity of breast cancer, or are
staunch supporters or advocates
for finding a cure, and used the
opportunity to model positive

lessons to all—especially children.
Eight moms will be selected as

the 2008 “Pink Power Moms” and
given the opportunity to share
their inspirational stories. These
moms will also receive prize pack-
ages that include a $500 gift cer-
tificate to an area spa, a $400 gift
basket and a $100 gift certificate
to www.brightstarts.com online
store. In addition to the great
prizes, a $1,000 donation will be
given in her name to the breast
cancer charity of her choice.
A portion of the proceeds from

the popular Bright Starts Pretty
in Pink™ Collection items will be
donated through the Kids II Foun-
dation to support breast cancer
research, with a minimum dona-
tion of $100,000. Nominations for
these inspiring women will be
accepted at www.americanbaby.
com/pinkpower. The nomination
deadline is June 30, 2008.

CelebratingThe Strength And Courage Of Cancer Survivors,
Strong Personal Supporters Or Advocates

Bright Starts™ celebrates the
courage and strength of breast
cancer survivors, strong per-
sonal supporters or advocates.

(NAPSA)—When furnishing a
room, selecting “one size fits all”
furniture can be a difficult task. It
is important to consider personal
preferences and personal comfort,
including heights and sizes of
family members.
According to Penny Eudy,

director of upholstery merchandis-
ing at La-Z-Boy, there are several
factors that consumers should
keep in mind when making a fur-
niture-purchasing decision, and
one of them is body size.
She believes that with the fur-

niture options available today,
there is no need for a situation
where shorter people’s legs are
struggling to reach the ground or
where tall people feel stuffed into
a short seat.
Consumers, says Eudy, should

consider three things when choos-
ing the best furniture for their
individual comfort: seat depth,
height and sofa length.
• Seat Depth—Depth of the

chair is an overlooked factor and
is often the key to comfort for peo-
ple of different heights. The depth
of the chair affects the overall sit
and has a big impact on comfort.
The knees of the person sitting
should fit comfortably over the
edge of the chair. A tall person
with long legs will need extra
depth to avoid cramped knees
doubling as a chin support.
• Height—Another important

step is to search for a chair with a
back that will fit each person
accordingly. It is important that
the space from the lower back all
the way to the neck is fully sup-
ported for ultimate comfort.
To accomplish this support for

taller people, look into chairs with
a longer-length back. For exam-
ple, “Atlas” and “Gavin” are two
La-Z-Boy chairs that look similar
yet cater to size differences. That
means families can showcase the
same style recliner in different
scales.
For kids and those with a

shorter stature, it is important to
consider ease of climbing in and
out of the chair. Look at chairs
with smaller heights from the
ground to the seat.
• Sofa Length—In addition to

the depth and height of furniture,
it is also convenient to have
options in length for cuddling up
or stretching out. Some are more
comfortable with their legs closer
to their body and do not need
extra space to feel at ease, while
other families with tall individu-
als may need to opt for an extra-
long sofa.
Or, perhaps some family mem-

bers like to stretch and spread

out. For this scenario, look into a
modular sofa with ottomans or a
chaise. This way, you can create
varied lengths at different parts,
all in the same space.
Eudy suggests that consumers

measure their current furniture
and then go shopping armed with
a measuring tape, ready to test
several types of chairs. “Many
times, consumers think of size in
terms of how the furniture will fit
into a room, but do not consider
how they will fit into the furni-
ture,” says Eudy.
By investing in sofas with low

arm height that also recline, fami-
lies can accommodate feet that
want to comfortably extend over
the side if lying sideways, or out
front when reclined. No matter
what size, make sure to give sofas
the “lie down” test so you fit com-
fortably in for a catnap.
For more information about

La-Z-Boy, consumers can visit
www.lazboy.com.

Finding Furniture That’s DesignedTo FitYour Family

Consumers should consider three things when choosing the best furni-
ture for their individual comfort: seat depth, height and sofa length.

(NAPSA)—The best way to
give leftover paint headaches the
brush-off is to measure the area
to be painted before you start. For
tips on what to do with leftover
paint, visit http://www.paint.org
/issues/post_consumer.cfm.

**  **  **
Hands-free devices will become

common with many drivers as
new laws take effect in California
and Washington State July 1, pro-
hibiting drivers from using a cell
phone in a moving vehicle unless
the driver is using a hands-free
device. Many other communities
in the U.S. have these laws on the
books already.

**  **  **
Greeting card companies are

introducing cutting-edge features
and designs that speak to current
lifestyles and social trends.
Among other innovations, cards
are becoming more hi-tech and
are drawing from international
influences. For more information,
visit the Greeting Card Associa-
tion at www.greetingcard.org.

**  **  **
The term “green building” is

one of the hottest phrases today,
and it appears that it is here to
stay. But just what is green build-
ing and how does it affect you?
Green building is construction

that is intended to provide envi-
ronmental, health and economic
benefits. To learn more about
green building, visit www.abc.
 org/greenbuilding.

**  **  **
Dirty coils can block airflow

through cooling systems, increas-
ing your energy bill and shorten-
ing the equipment’s life. To find a
certified HVAC inspection, main-
tenance and restoration specialist
near you, visit the National Air
Duct Cleaners Association Web
site at www.nadca.com.

**  **  **
Students, parents, teachers,

administrators and community
members are invited to enter
100-word essays in the Hope for
Education contest, which runs
through Aug. 31, 2008. For infor-
mation, visit www.hopefor edu
 cation.com.




